IMLA—A valuable Resource for City, County & Town Attorneys,

IMLA was formed in 1983
♦ to collect and disseminate information on matters of concern to attorneys practicing in the field of municipal law,
♦ to promote the continuing education of attorneys on issues affecting municipal law, and
♦ to provide forums for attorneys practicing municipal law to meet and exchange ideas and professional experience.

IMLA is a not for profit corporation that is also an affiliate of the Indiana Association of Cities and Towns (IACT) which provides contracted services to IMLA.

IMLA publishes newsletters and electronic notices during the year that highlights recent changes in the law, both legislatively and case law.

IMLA periodically publishes a directory of its members so that member attorneys have a listing of other resources they can call upon.

The Directory also includes an index of past municipal law seminar topics with presentation papers. These papers may be obtained as a jumpstart to any research project by calling the IACT/IMLA offices at 317-237-6200, by fax at 317-237-6206 or by e-mail jwoods@citiesandtowns.org.

IMLA holds the Municipal Law Seminar each year in mid to late June (June 9th & 10th at the Downtown Sheraton) in Indianapolis for up to 9 CLE credits and participates in a Municipal Day each fall at the IACT Annual Conference (Indianapolis September or October 2011) and has contracted with IACT to bring its members at least 8-hours of continuing legal educational opportunities through qualifying workshops as part of the IACT local officials education programs. IMLA membership provides you advance notice, reduced attendance rates and handles all of the CLE attendance reporting requirements for qualifying sessions.

IMLA is open to county attorney membership. The County Attorneys also have representation on the IMLA Board of Directors. Ted Ziemer represents county interests.

IMLA members may participate in a discussion list serve. To activate the list serve, IMLA members should contact IACT at (317) 237-6200 or email jwoods@citiesandtowns.org. IMLA members who have provided their email address will also receive the IACT Statehouse Report (which summarizes legislative action), the bi-weekly Municipal Dispatch E-newsletter and the weekly Legislative Summary E-newsletter during the legislative session.

IMLA has web pages on the IACT website under Affiliates at www.citiesandtowns.org.

Jodie Woods, IMLA Administrative Director and IACT General Counsel